The Club would like to welcome new members :

BO Apele, Kahl J.
Buhl, Jennifer Comer, Patrick T. Cooper, Clyde L. Cramer, Daniel M. Enger, Joshua F.
Gill, Michael E. Gjendem, Donald L. Hersey, Scott L. Hersey, Chris S. Ithomitis, Mark K.
Johnson, Robert A. Johnson, Dennis L. Kassa, Gregory J. Klinke, Frank R. Lamm,
Adam & Jennifer Little, Richard J. Locascio, Dan W. Love, Louis C. Maly, Jr., Dirk L.
Maravilla, Rylee M. McAllister, Paul J. McCulloch, Daniel P. McLaughlin, Patrick J.
Michels, Dusty Morlan, Logan B. Neil, Carlton A. Oakes, Scott P. Patrick, Bryan K.
Quesinberry, Mark A. Richard, Howard N. Schneider, Dirk T. Seymour, Ryan Side,
Joseph M. Stoudt, Richard A. Sylvester, Steven D. Thomas, Bradley A. Thompson,
Brandon P. Thornton, Keith I. Watt, Cassidy N. Wilson, and Daniel J. Yonke.

October, 2012 SRC Bulletin Summary:
Treasurer, Bill Mott, met with our new insurance agent on October 9th,paid the
insurance premium, then cancelled the old policy. Our new insurance covers not just
officers and employees, but everyone and the insurer requires everyone; members,
guests, and non-members to sign a waiver. We should have been doing this for years.
We will use the NRA generic waiver for this purpose because we believe it’s the most
acceptable to our members of any we have found that we are also confident will stand
up in court. We have agreement from the new insurer to this plan. All members will
receive the waiver as part of the membership renewal letter by the end of the year and
must sign it to renew their membership. New members and non-members will have to
sign the same waiver. The logistical details of sign-in and renewal are being finalized.
Remember there will be board elections for Vice President, Executive Officer, and
Treasurer positions at December’s meeting. Larry Bassett heads the nominating
committee. Let him know of your interest.
Larry Bassett reported to the board on a range safety violation that had to be written up.
A member was observed by the Range Safety Officer bore sighting his rifle on the 200
yard range and missing the target frame by too much for safety. The RSO instructed
him to move to the 100 yard range until he had sighted his rifle in there. The member
argued with the RSO and Larry Bassett, was asked to meet with Larry, Bob Orth, and
the RSO the next day. The meeting did not go well and the member was informed his
range privileges are suspended until he meets the entire board to explain his refusal to
obey orders by the Range Safety Officer. Don’t let this happen to you!
There were a total of 124 non-member shooters, 9 were kids and 115 adults at “sight-in
days 2012” Total income was $2345. with $310. expenses . The club would like to thank
the following helpers for their service: Larry Borhauer; Al Gwynne; Don Valle; Al
Santana; Paul Crowe; George Bratina; Dan Carroll; Chuck Weathers; Bill Bailie;Shawn
Woodard; Charlie Boettcher; Kent Walker; Earnie Porter; John Johnston; Al Miller; Jim
Causey; Ken Young; Brad Petersen; Mike Moore; Terry Kjolseth and Bill and Lois Mott.
The winner of the membership drawing was Bret Follett.

Open pistol and smallbore shooting at the indoor range on Monday and Wednesday
nights will re-open for the winter on November 5th at the usual times of 5 PM to 8 PM.
Mike Furrer reports 10 Crossman air rifles for the new junior “sporting air rifle” activity
have arrived and are in use, 35 new kids showed up for the first night, held in the
shotgun clubhouse, and all went well. Mike made a motion to use the indoor range on
Friday evenings for the new juniors air rifle shooting. This was approved.The juniors are
newly required this year to use a PC based target scanning and scoring package, the
software and scanner for which was a gift from the Washington State Rifle and Pistol
Association. The club purchased a laptop PC to support it. The 2 day NRA Coaches
School had 17 total attending, with 12 of them from SRC. It went well.
Member and High Power competitor Mat Karstetter was killed in an on-the-job accident
in October and will be sorely missed.
Another 3 “easy-up” type portable awnings we purchased for use at matches and BBQs
have arrived and are available.
All High Power matches complete for the year and results reported to the NRA.
Hunter Education classes are complete. No more are scheduled for Eastern
Washington and only one for the west side.
Dave Valandra and a couple volunteers will perform a modest cleanup on October 19th
and 20th, ahead of the “Honor Flight” match. He is progressing fine on preparations, but
may asked for extra help.
The rebuilding of the wood facing on the 25 yard range’s concrete overhead was
completed. Again, it was expensive. Please, ensure your bullets strike in the sand. CEC
Construction, the contractor who repaired the 25 yard range backstop, plans to bid on
the new trap house door design that Dave Valandra is looking for - ones that will be a lot
lighter and more manageable by a person of normal strength, yet still be strong enough
to walk on. Plans are proceeding fine for the “50 Bird Honor Flight Handicap” match on
October 27th. Dave may need a little help getting all the preparations done.
High Power Chairman, Dusty McQuary, reported the M1 Garand the club purchased
from CMP turned out to be quite nice with a serial number in the 4,200,000 range.
Muzzleloader Chairman, Lee Kershner, announced the Spokane Falls Muzzleloaders
match scheduled for Sunday, November 11th will be a “turkey shoot.”
The board was reminded that the loaner spotting scopes at the north range clubhouse
are in bad shape. Attempts to replace them with decent scopes in the past resulted in
them being routinely stolen. No good solution was offered. The board decided to take
this under advisement and work out a solution later.

